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$8.42

$28.58

Tile Tape
Amazing Tile Tape makes
watertight junctions and
connections. Unlike other tapes of
its kind, it has amazing grip and
stretching capabilities, making it
the best in the industry.

$8.33

Rat Guards - Band-Type

Rat Guards - Stainless Steel

Prevents rodents and other
pests from plugging your
drainage systems. Zinc
dichromate plating resists
corrosion. Easy to install—no
drilling required.

Discount available when purchased
in case quantity. Stainless steel
material and hardware provides
extended life. Resists rust and
corrosion. Easy to install.

$79.70

$72.06

Standard Stainless Steel Flap
Gates - Plastic
Rugged steel construction ensures
a longer life and helps keep
drainage systems from flooding.
Designed for use on corrugated
plastic tubing.

$149.30

Grade Gauges

Heavy Duty Flap Gates

Agri Drain 1000 Series Grade Gauge™ reads
out in percent of grade, commonly used with
tiling machines and road graders.
Agri Drain 3000 Series Grade Gauge™ reads
out in slope ratio, commonly used with
bulldozers.

Helps keep damaging water out of
drainage systems. Designed for use
on PVC and CMP. Constructed of
rugged 3/16" steel material with a
durable powder coat finish.

Rat Guards - Mild Steel
Discount available when
purchased in case quantity. Zinc
dichromate plating resists
corrosion. Easy to install. All bars
are MIG welded on both sides.

$10.70

$72.06

Standard Stainless Steel Flap
Gates - CMP or PVC
Designed for use on PVC and
CMP. Constructed of 304
stainless steel. Great
for use where water is caustic,
acid, corrosive, salt, or pH
below 5 pH or above 9 pH.

$39.70

Standard Flap Gate - Plastic
Designed for use on corrugated plastic
tubing. Flap is galvanized, 12 ga. mild
steel. Flap Gate does not have a gasket
and is not watertight.
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$39.70

$62.40

Probes - 3/8" Rod

Standard Flap Gate - CMP or PVC
Designed for use on PVC and
CMP. Flap is galvanized, 12 ga.
mild steel. Attachment bracket is
steel with a durable powder coat
finish. Flap Gate does not have a
gasket and is not watertight.

$50.40

For locating buried tile lines, pipes,
underground tanks, and a variety of other
applications. Weighted handle works like a
post driver to power the probe in and out.
The power probes (4.5' and 5.5 size) are the
only probe that has a weighted handle.

$45.37

$32.50

Probes - 5/16" Rod
For locating buried tile lines, pipes,
underground tanks, and a variety of other
applications. Weighted handle works like a
post driver to power the probe in and out.
The power probes (4.5' and 5.5 size) are
the only probe that has a weighted handle.

$32.00

Anti-Seep Collars

Bar Guards - Heavy Duty

Bar Guards

Anti-Seep Collars help keep your
pipe from being washed out.
Works with any smoothwall pipe
or corrugated plastic tubing.
Constructed of 1/16" gum rubber
with a wooden frame.

Helps eliminate plugged inlets
by keeping out big chunks of
debris. An excellent choice in
any situation where a lowprofile, high-capacity intake is
required.

The unique design helps eliminate
plugged intakes and protects pond
tubes from rodent entry. Fights
debris to help keep intakes flowing
freely. Constructed of 1/4" steel rod.

$15.63

Water Quality Inlet
Water Quality Inlet resists plugging
and improves water quality by
filtering debris before it enters the
drainage system, and it replaces
standard inlets in farm fields,
ditches, dry dams, and terraces.

$3,114

Watermaster Floating Pump
Move water FAST with the Watermaster Floating
Pump! Use it in a variety of applications including
floodwater removal from buildings and
basements, draining low spots in farm fields and
ditches, removing excess water from construction
sites and golf courses, and pumping water for fire
suppression.
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$22.49

Promotional Deluxe Lunch
Cooler
Heavy duty and water repellent.
Fully insulated main compartment
keeps contents cold for 8+ hours.
Insulted top compartment to
separate food.
Front zippered pocket for
condiments and utensils.

$54.49

Promotional Cooler Backpack
Backpack and cooler in one.
Fully insulated base compartment
holds up to 12 cans and keeps
them cold for 24+ hours.
Large main compartment with
mesh pockets for additional food
items, apparel or other gear.

$27.49

NEW! 14 oz. Yeti Mug
Thank your district employees for a year of
hard work with our Yeti Mugs!
The mug boasts thick-gauge puncture and
corrosion resistant 18/8 stainless
steel construction.

$28.49

Promotional Lunch Cooler
with Water Bottle
Fully insulated main
compartment can hold up to six
12 oz. bottles and keep them cold
for 12+ hours.
Comes with a durable 20 oz.
water bottle with quick snap
closure BPA-Free.

$58.49

Promotional Legacy
Standard Work Pack
Heavy duty and water repellent.
Large main compartment with
dedicated 15 in laptop sleeve and
tablet sleeve.
Two mesh side pockets.
Zippered organization compartment

$59.88

NEW! Knit Beanie Cap
(Pack of 12)
Knit Beanie Cap. Polyester knit. One
size fits most. Minimum order - 12
beanies. Contact us if you need less or
more than 12 caps.

$87.49

Promotional Legacy Deluxe
Work Pack
Heavy duty Poly with Rain
Defender® durable water repellent
and Duravax™ base.
Dedicated laptop compartment
stores up to a 17 inch laptop.
Zippered compartment with tricot
lining to store safety glasses.

$15.49

NEW! Catch-All Gear Bag
You won’t find a better gear bag for a
lower price. Its durable, weatherresistant 600-denier polyester
construction makes it ideal for toting
everything from packable rain gear to
extra odds and ends.

$8.49

NEW! Cabela's Multitool
Our handy and compact Multi-Tool
has the devices you need for quick
fixes. Stainless steel construction
with an assortment of tools.
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$22.49

$7.50

$209.99

Bass Pro Shop Ripcord
Duffel Bag

Name Badge with
Magnetic Back

Roomy and tough, these bags are
built to go anywhere adventure
takes you. The heavy-duty 900denier poly oxford bottom is both
wear- and water-resistant. The tops
are constructed of a durable 600denier polyester-ripstop fabric.

Looking for an easy way to display
employee names without putting
pesky holes in shirts? Our magnetic
name badges are the perfect
solution! These lightweight, white
name badges are great for all types
of professionals.

$143.88

$83.88

Duk Canvas Cap
(pack of 12)
Washed Cotton Canvas, low-profile
structured design, pre-curved bill with
Velcro strap closure. Colors: Duk
Brown/Brown. Must be ordered in
multiples of twelve.

Customizable with the logo of your choice
Proven ice retention of up to 12 days
Elevated, nonskid feet reduce heat
transfer
Heavy-duty rubberized latches with
integrated bottle openers
Freezer-grade gasket provides an airtight
seal

$17.49

Cotton Twill Cap with Mesh Back
(pack of 12)
Garment Washed Cotton Twill, lowprofile unstructured design, pre-curved
bill with Velcro strap closure.
Colors: Burnt Orange/Tan, Dark
Green/Tan, Navy, Black. Must be
ordered in multiples of twelve.

$71.88

Cabela's Polar Cap Cooler

Insulated Stainless Steel
Tumbler
Keep your drinks hot or cold in
our customizable Cabela's stainless
steel tumbler. Highly durable 18/8
stainless steel construction combines
with double-wall vacuum insulation.
Handy bottle opener on the bottom.

$107.88

Cabela's Mesh-Back Cap
(pack of 12)

Cabela’s Washed Twill Cap
(pack of 12)

Cotton-twill front panel with mesh back.
Perfect as a recognition gift to your
employees or simply as a giveaway , this
design will keep the sun out of your eyes.

Pre-washed 100% cotton twill cap.
Features six-panel construction
with a pre-curved bill.
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$32.49

$19.99

NEW! RedHead Men's
Pull-Over Jacket
The RedHead Jacket keeps you
warm while taking the bite out of cold
blustery days. This great wind jacket
features a smooth water-resistant
exterior that keeps you dry.

$37.49

$32.50

NEW! Cabela's Men's
Rainswept Jacket

NEW! Dickies Men's
Short-Sleeve Work Shirt

Keep inclement weather at bay with
our Rain Swept Jacket. Waterproof
fabric with a water-repellent
treatment sheds rain and prevents
from ruining your day.

A generous fit across the shoulders
and chest, this shirt, gives you the
freedom you need to lift, carry, and
reach above your head without
feeling restricted.

$32.49

$32.49
$34.99

NEW! Sportsman Ladies
Summerland LS Shirt

NEW! Cabela's Women's
Rain Swept Jacket

Cast a line in comfort with the
Sportsman® Summerland LongSleeve Shirt for women. Built-in UPF
sun protection throughout and a rollup collar safeguard your skin from
harmful UV rays.

When it comes to comfort, our Rain
Swept Jacket has you covered.
Lightweight, 100% nylon sheds
water so you stay dry and
comfortable in less-than-ideal
conditions.

Women's Carhartt
Polo Shirt

$6.99

Enhance your on-the-job comfort
with the Women's Carhartt shortsleeve work polo. 6-oz. 62/38
polyester/cotton pique stands up
to the tough conditions you
encounter at the work site.

$18.49

$82.49

Men's Dri-Duck Soft-Shell
Jacket - Tall
Stay on the move in less-than-ideal
conditions with Dri-Duck's Motion
soft-shell jacket. Breathable 90/10
polyester/spandex construction is
both wind- and water-resistant .

$79.50

Women's Dri-Duck
Contour Jacket
Water and wind-resistant, Dri-Duck's
contour jacket is ideal for keeping
you protected while you are out
exploring.
Four-way-stretch 90/10
polyester/spandex shell.
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$42.49

$32.49

Under Armour Men's Tech
Polo
Take your game up a notch with the
Under Armour Men's Tech Polo. The
textured fabric is soft, light and
breathable, which makes it ideal for
golf days and warm summer nights.

$15.00

Carhartt Men's
Work Pocket Polo
Enhance your on-the-job comfort with
the Carhartt Men's Work Pocket Polo.
The fabric is treated with Stain Breaker to
release stains, letting your shirt look
brand new even after years of hard use.

$15.00

2018 Annual Meeting T-Shirt
100% cotton t-shirt available in M 2XL adult size. Stone Blue. This
limited edition t-shirt commemorates
the 2018 Annual Meeting.

"We All Need Trees" T-shirt
A limited edition adult unisex T-shirt,
with the official logo of the 2016
NACD theme: "We All Need Trees".

$32.49

Red Head Men's
Fleece Jacket
Made from 100% polyester with a
fleece body that's soft, warm and
smooth, this jacket is ideal for guys
who are constantly in and out.

$23.00

"Life in the Soil: Dig Deeper"
T-shirt
Celebrate the 2019 Stewardship Week
with our limited edition T-shirt that
displays the official logo of the 2019
NACD Stewardship and Education
theme: "Life in the Soil: Dig Deeper" on
the back and the NACD logo on the
front of the t-shirt.

Please check online for the most updated inventory options.
www.nacdnet.org/store
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$12.00

$30.00

$30.00

Conservation C Trophy

Photo Plaque

8x10 and 9x12 Plaque

Trophies are a time honored way
of awarding achievement. Perfect
for poster, photo and other local
contests. The trophy measures 7"
tall - base is 4"x 2½". Maximum
lettering: 2 lines.

9½" x 13" simulated walnut frame
features NACD Conservation "C"
metal emblem and engraving plate.
Holds a 5" x 7" landscape photo.
Layout of this plaque can be altered.

Plaques are the perfect award to
show appreciation. Letting someone
know they are appreciated is crucial
to building good relationships. The
plaque comes in 8"x10" ($30.00) size
and 9"x12" ($36.00) size.

$15.00

$40.00

9x12 Wooden Plaque
Whether it’s for a work anniversary or
recognition of a job well done, a custom
plaque is a great way to honor
achievement! (Design shown is not design
that will be in plaque) All is lasered into the
wood.

$10.00

Black 5x7 and 7x9 Plaque

Gold 5x7 and 7x9 Plaque

Black finish board with NACD
emblem and gold engraving plate.
Measures 5" x 7". Maximum
lettering: 3 lines. The plaque
comes in 5"x7" ($15.00) size and
7"x9" ($18.00) size.

NACD emblem w/swirl plate
plaque. Black finish board with
gold swirl metal plate. Features 3"
emblem and black engraving
plate. The plaque comes in 5"x7"
($22.00) and 7"x9" ($28.00) size.

$6.00

Service Pins
Honor and recognize your employees'
years of dedication and hard work with
a service pin! All of our service pins are
polished brass. 5- 50 years pins
starting at $10.00.

$22.00

Gold, Silver and Bronze
Neck Medallion
1 1/2 " Conservation "C" Gold
Medallion on blue and yellow
neck ribbon. If you need
engraving you may do that locally.

$7.50

1st, 2nd and 3rd Place
Ribbons (Set of 10)
Take any competition to the
next level with our 1st, 2nd
and 3rd place ribbons.
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$5.00

$47.00

$17.00

Purple Champion Ribbon

Custom Plaque Wood Round

Custom Plaque Oak Finish

Perfect for any event, this
purple ribbon is an easy way to
commemorate a champion.

Our custom wood plaques can
be engraved with anything
you choose. The plaque
comes in 7"x10" ($47.00) size
and 9"x12" ($59.00) size.

Recognize a special achievement
with our high-quality oak finish
plaques. The plaque comes in 5"x7"
($17.00); 7"x9" ($18.50) size and
8"x10" ($20.00) size.

Custom Plaque Wood Square

$59.00

These raw edged wooden
plaques are perfect for a variety of
events. The plaque comes in 8"x12"
($59.00); 8"x24" ($108.00) size and
8"x36" ($157.00) size.

Sizing of products can vary, and prices are adjusted based on size. To place an order and see the full item
description, other color and size options, simply visit our Marketplace and add your preferred item to the cart.
If you're Interested in customized logo-wear for your conservation district or state association, email us your
logo file or select any of our featured logos (Conservation C, NCDEA, NRCS, NCF-Envirothon, NASCA, NCPP).

CONTACT US
NACD Headquarters
509 Capitol Court, NE
Washington, DC 20002-4937

Phone: (603) 722-1094;(202) 547-6223
Fax: (202) 547-6450
Email: stewardship@nacdnet.org
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